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Dear Peter - once again most of a year has gone by without me
doing a fraction of the things I've hoped to - which includes the
database work for you we discussed a year ago!

What I do have is FINALLY a family for my Robert WHITLOCK and
Henry the Herbalist. The 1901 was opened ever-so-briefly online at
the PRO this month (and only this month!) and I found the following:
RG13/245/(folio unknown) /44 entry 373 for 19 Orde Hall Street,
Holborn, MDX
Henry WHITLOCK (head) (m) (51) (herbalist warehouseman) (worker)
(London, Cornhill); Elizabeth WHITLOCK (wife) (m) (37) (St Giles in
the Fields, London); Walter WHITLOCK (son) (s) (26) (vestry
employee) (worker) (London, St Clement Danes); Robert WHITLOCK
(son) (s) (22) (fruit market porter) (worker) London, St Clement
Danes); David HINDS (stepson) (11) (London, St Giles in the Fields)
and Elizabeth BYARD (adopted daur) (15) (London, St Giles in the
Fields).

I've not found Thomas WHITLOCK and Esther BURDETT yet - but I've
not looked - but Ormond Yard, where thay were living is a yard
actually off Orde Hall Street and that is in turn a road off Great
Ormond Street (of childrens hospital fame) where, at that period, the
Homeopathic Hospital was also situated. It all starts to fall into
place....

I've also found a FreeBMD reference to a marriage between Elizabeth
HINDS and Henry WHITLOCK, who were probably both widowed -
Elizabeth clearly *wasnt* Robert's mother (nor Thomas or Walter).

I don't think this necessarily links back into any of your data yet,
although you too may have had new inforamtion - but its a start and
might allow me to get further back down this line.

I look forward to hearing from you,

regards
Hugh Ainsley
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